SOMFY
TELIS RTS REMOTES
SINGLE & FIVE CHANNEL
UP

Part #’s
1810632 Telis 1 RTS Pure
1810633 Telis 5 RTS Pure
1810639 Telis 1 RTS Silver
1810641 Telis 5 RTS Silver
1810650 Telis 1 RTS Lounge
1810652 Telis 5 RTS Lounge
1810643 Telis 1 RTS Patio
1810645 Telis 5 RTS Patio
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Select the shade to operate by
pressing the Channel Select Button.
The small LED lights will light up each
time the Channel Select Button
is pressed to show what channel
is being operated.
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2. To raise your window shade
or retract your awning, simply
press the up (
) button.
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3. To lower your window shade or
extend your awning, simply press
the down (
) button.

4. If you want to stop your shade
or awning while it is moving, press
the center ( my ) button.

SETTING FAVORITE POSITION
1. Select the shade to operate by
pressing the Channel Select Button.
The small lights will light up each
time the Channel Select Button
is pressed to show what channel
is being operated. The fifth
channel is activated when all 4
lights illuminate.
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2. Using the up or down buttons,
bring the shade or awning to
your favorite position, for example
halfway down or out. Press The
center button to stop the shade
or awning.
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SETTING FAVORITE POSITION...cont’d

3. Press and hold the center ( my )
button for 2 seconds to record
the position.

4. To reach your favorite position,
press the center ( my ) button
whenever the shade is already
stopped. The shade or awning
will automatically go to that
position.

ADDING A NEW REMOTE

1. With your current remote, select
the shade to operate by pressing
the Channel Select Button. The
small LED lights will light up each
time the Channel Select Button
is pressed to show what channel
is being operated.
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2. Using a paper clip or pen,
press and hold the programming
button on the back of the remote
until your window shade jogs
up then down.
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3. Get the new remote and select
the new channel.
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4. Using a paper clip or pen, press
and hold the programming button
on the back. The window shade
will jog. This remote will now
operate your shade or awning.
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REPLACING THE BATTERY
1. Using a small screwdriver loosen the
screws on the reverse side of the remote
control and remove the back cover.

NOTE: IN CASE OF A LOST TRANSMITTER, PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMMING ASSISTANCE IS REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT
SOMFY AT somfytech@somfy.com OR YOUR LOCAL DEALER
dealerlocator.
AT www.somfysystems.com/en-us/home/where-to-buy.html
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2. Replace the battery with one
2430 Lithium 3V battery.
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